[Laboratory logistics for infectious diseases--from clinical laboratory physicians].
The diagnosis of bacterial meningitis rests on examination of the CSF. The gross appearance of the fluid may be cloudy or turbid if the white cell count is elevated. Gram's staining should always be used in examining CSF, as it permits rapid and accurate identification of the etiologic agent in approximately 60 to 90 percent of cases of bacterial meningitis. The CSF culture is positive in approximately 70 to 85 percent of patients with bacterial meningitis. Many other rapid diagnostic tests have been developed to aid in the diagnosis of bacterial meningitis when Gram's staining gives negative results. Nevertheless, newer techniques are more rapid and sensitive, postgraduate training in laboratory medicine should include basic clinical skills (Communication skills, physical examination and common laboratory procedures such as Gram's stain, Wright-Giemsa stain, etc.) and 24 hours on-call service system by laboratory physicians. It must not be focused solely on the sophistication of laboratory methods. We must notice that an increasing gap between the clinic and the laboratory. Current needs require us to make a major attempt to bridge this gap. We, laboratory physicians must modify our behavior effectively and accept the value and limitations of laboratory automation and information technology. We must work more closely with physicians and other health care professionals to establish a good collaborative partnership with them.